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PROFESSIONAL 
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Cbs 60,62 

Chs 80, 86-88 

Chs 180, 186-188 

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING 
OF THE 

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE 

The regular meeting of the Administrative Rules Review Committee (ARRC) was held on 
1\Jesday and Wednesday, November 12 and 13, 1991, in Senate Room 22, State Capitol, 
Des Moin~, Iowa. 

Senator Berl B. Priebe, Chairman; Representative Emil S. Pavich~ Vice Chainnan; Sen
ators Donald V. Doyle, H. Kay Hedge, John P. Kibbie, Dale L. Tieden; Representatives 
Ruhl Maulsby, Janet Metcalf, David Schrader, and Jane Teaford. 

Staff present: Joseph A. Royce, Legal Counsel; Paula S. Dierenfeld, Administrative 
Rules Coordinator; Phyllis Barry, Administrative Code Editor; Mary Ann Scott, Admin
istrative Assistant; Caucus Staff and other interested persons. 

The meeting was called to order by Chainnan Priebe at 10 a.m. and the following agenda 
was before the Committee. 

PROFESSIONAL UCENSURE DIVISION[645] 
PUBLIC 11&\LTH DEPAilTMEN'll641)•umbrella• 

~OI)'oxam!Dcn, 60.9(4)-a,,• 6'2.101, 62.105, Pi1cd ARC 2449A • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10116/91 

DIDiadc ~.1113llonD rules, 80.1, 80.4(1)•a• aDd -a,,• 80.4(5), S0.1~. 80.1~6). 80.101(2)•c:,. • 

S0.101(4), S0.101(6), S0.101('7). S0.203(2) to 80.203(5), 80.211 to S0.220, chl86 to 88, PUocl ARC 2508A • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10/30191 

Opta:llotlyoxambxlrs, UD!fozmru1o•,180.1,180.4,180.5(S)•c: 180.10(7),180.11,180.12{l)•c,• 180.104, 

c:bi1861D188, PilcclARC2448A .................................................................................... 10/101 
Pbylldm U1btmJ. 325.4(1)•a•(4) IIIII (S), 325.6(1)•r. • •u. • IIIII •v ,• 325.6(2), 325.6(5)"11,• 325.7, 32.5.8, 

32.S.10(3)•a,•Not~mARC2447A .................................................................................... 10/16J91 

Representing the ·Division were Susan Osmann, Barbara Charls, Kathy Williams, Robert 
Witt and Elizabeth Coyte~ 

Osmann presented amendments to Chapters 60 and 62, cosmetology examiners. No ques
tions. 

Amendments to Chapters 80, 86 to 88 regarding unifonn rules for dietetic examiners were 
before the Committee. Responding to Tieden re 80.100(6), Osmann said that the Depart
ment does not keep records of continuing education--licensees keep their own records. 

Doyle referred to 80.214(4) and asked if a licensee voluntarily entered a treabnent pro
gram, would the licensee be subject to fine or revocation. Osmann responded that each 
case was handled separately if a licensee comes before the Board with a proposal for a 
settlement. The Board would consider impact of the habit on the licensee's professional 
life. 

Unifonn rules for optometry examiners were explained by Osmann. 

Priebe questioned justification of the CPR requirements for continuing education and 
took the position that the Department had exceeded its authority. It was noted that this 
was a Board requirement, not statutory and that no comments had been received in this 
regard. Osmann infonned Hedge that of the 16 professions licensed by their Division, op
tometry would be the first to complete CPR for continuing education . 
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Kibbie moved to object to the compUlsory CPR requirement in 180.12(l)"c" ARC 
i~~~~!!;t'd) 2448A. Motion carried. There was one "no" vote. Royce prepared the following: ....._; 

Motion At its meeting held November .12, 1991, the Administrative Rules Review Committee 
voted to object to the provisions of paragraph 645 lAC 180.12(1)"c" on the grounds that the 
provision is beyond the authority of the board. This paragraph appears as part of ARC 2448A, 

Objection published in lAB Vol. XIV, No.8 (10·16-91). [Full text in ARC 2222A, Item 6, 8fl/911AB] 
This paragraph requires that optometrists obtain four hours of continuing education in 

cardiopulmonary resuscitation each biennium. The committee believes that continuing education 
should have a real and direct connection, as required by Iowa Code paragraph 2S8A.2(2)"g." 
That provision requires that continuing education: 

Ch325 

g. Be promulgated solely for the purpose of assuring a continued maintenance 
of skills and knowledge by a professional or occupation.allicensee directly related 
and commensurate with the current level of competency of the licensee's profes· 
sion or occupation. 

While "CPR" is an invaluable skill for any person to have, the committee does not believe that it 
is directly related to the practice of optometry and therefore should not be mandated as part of 
the required continuing education. 

Priebe recommended more detail regarding the infonnal settlement procedure for settle
ment of charges. 

The proposed amendments to Chapter 325, physician assistants, were explained by Coyte. 
Responding to Teaford, Coyte indicated that language in 325.10(3)"a" was plagiarized 
from rules of the Medical Board. PAs would be precluded from using presigned prescrip
tions unless physically handicapped. Doyle suggested a witness if a rubber stamp were 
used. 

Metcalf inquired about 325.6(1)"t"(1), which provided that "the best interest of the patient 
may include supplying medications at request of the patient or family member." Coyte re
sponded that statutory language was further defined by the Division. She continued that 
the Phannacy Board had suggested definition for "order medication" and this would be re
ferred to the PA Board. Coyte said that definition of "complete prescription" was inadver
tently omitted and ·would be included in the Filed rule. 

Metcalf was infonned that language in 325.6(1)"t"(4) was directly from statute as to how a 
phannacist can be assisted. In same subrule, paragraph "v"(l), Metcalf reasoned there was 
inference that a physician assistant with a temporary license would have the same authority 
as a licensed physician assistant. Coyte responded that a graduate of a program who is 
waiting to take the examination or hear the results can practice under a temporary license 
but cannot prescribe medication. It must be cosigned by a physician. 

In 325.7(2), Hedge asked about oral prescriptions and Coyte replied that it would be tele
phone transactions and that this language was copied from phannacy statutes. Proper iden
tification of the caller would be responsibility of the phannacist The phannacist would 
probably ask for the D. E. A. number of the physician. Coyte mentioned Schedule II pre
scriptions as an example of those which could not be prescribed by telephone. 

Metcalf asked Coyte to elaborate on comments received d~ring the public hearing. Coyte 
recalled concerns that statutory language was added to the rules. The Nursing Board con
tended some of the statutory language was conflicting--for example, in 325.6(2) pertaining 
to health care providers. The Division took the position that the 1991legislation [SF 42] 
was to clarify relationships between health professionals. A 1978 Attorney General's opin-
ion substantiates that PA instructions should be deemed instructions from a physcian. ~· . 
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Phannacists favored removal of the words "in the best interests of the patient" but did 
not offer substitute language. · 

Cynthia Eisenhauer, Director of the Department, was before the Committee for discus
sion of possible elimination of local offices. Also present were Reynel Dohse, Acting 
Bureau Chief, Judy Peters, Willie Dillard, Pat Hilton, Rick Hemming, Mark Moore, 
Russ Coleman and Brian James, Pocahontas City Administrator. 

Eisenhauer stated there were no plans to close any local offices, but they were studying 
the level of service that should be provided out of the 67 offices. She continued that the 
Legislative Council assigned oversight of their reorganization to the Fiscal Committee 
and last month made a full scale presentation to that Committee. Eisenhauer said Sen
ator Boswell had reported to the Council that he had reviewed in detail the Department's 
plans. 

Eisenhauer anticipated rule making to implement their reorganization. Review of re
structuring was necessary due to rapid increases in technology and to ensure that staff 
was commensurate with workload. She distributed a printout of supporting data listing 
the 67 job service offices which are divided into three tiers and explained in detail the 
different workload indicators. 

The objective criteria were population, number of employers served by the office, pro
gram year 1990 new and renewal applications, number of initial claims for unemploy
ment benefits that were filed, and a job creation category. She explained that several 
communities indicated an interest in incorporating their high level of economic develop
ment activity into the workload indicator. Since this was more subjective than the other 
criteria, it was only given 50 percent of the weighted value. Eisenhauer informed Hedge 
that job creation would be new jobs added to the service delivery area in the last year. 
She told Priebe the figures did not reflect the productivity of the office and that the rank
ing composite reflects the workload of the office. Priebe asked for clarification of the 
ranking system and Eisenhauer cited Coming with the lowest population in its service 
area with a number one ranking under population (67 being the highest, 1 the lowest). 
The number in parenthesis following county name in the County Location column repre
sented the number of counties served. 

Eisenhauer explained that the Tier I communities were located in larger metropolitan 
areas and would .include all basic services that Job Service provides plus access on site to 
all special programs, such as youth interviewer, employer service representative or job 
seeking skill classes. Tier II (Newton through Harlan) would also have on-site access to 
all basic services and on-site access to some special programs. Tier m offices would 
have all basic services available and access to special services on demand but may not be 
open 40 hours every week. 

She continued that the important part of this reorganization would be communicating, 
particularly with the Tier III communities and customizing needed services. Eisenhauer 
noted that Corning has a high level of economic development activity and the Depart
ment wants to ensure that adequate services would be available to communities courting 
new business. Other communities have a need for job-seeking skills to be taught in the 
schools so a team would be dispatched to that community when needed. 

Eisenhauer emphasized that discussions with communities were ongoing as to the level 
of services needed. The Department would welcome suggestions for ways to enhance 
their plan which they hope to adopt soon. 
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Eisenhauer introduced Peters, Sioux City Region Supervisor, who explained her work 
with some of the Tier m offices to customize services. Peters advised Kibbie that some
one was meeting with each of the Tier III counties. Kibbie inquired if the city or county 
would provide office space, including utilities, and was there a possibility that office 
would be staffed up to 30 hours a week. Eisenhauer responded that many communities 
have offered free office space, volunteers and, in some instances, paid staff to supple
ment the Department's efforts. 

Kibbie then asked if a change in personnel in some locations would change the figures 
on the "score sheet." Eisenhauer reiterated this printout does not reflect the productivity 
of the offices. Priebe interjected exception to some of the figures and gave the results of 
his calculations in the Des Moines Metro and Adams county as examples. He stressed 
the importance of job creation. Eisenhauer clarified that these jobs were not created by 
Job Service but through the local community development effort. She continued that if 
full weight rather than 50 percent were given to the job-created category it would not 
dramatically change the ranldngs of the communities. Priebe and Eisenhauer debated 
this issue at length. 

Kibbie continued his quest for infonnation regarding the length of time offices would be 
open in the Tier Ill counties, if computers would be utilized, if less management would 
be required, etc. He suspected that infonnation was being misinterpreted or possibly 
misinfonnation was given. He said that Hilton had answered some of these questions by 
telephone. He was assured by the Department that input from the public was being con
sidered and nothing was "cut in stone." Eisenhauer was not aware of any notification to 
property owners that leases with Job Services would not be renewed. At this point there 
were four regions instead of 12 districts. Eisenhauer continued that the Department has 
made a concerted effort over the last year and a half to reduce the number of managers in 
Job Services by eliminating 14. Four were field managers, the others were from the Des 
Moines office. Plans are to convert 10 to 15 managers to line workers and to eliminate \...,! 
another 10 to 12 managers in the Department. 

Eisenhauer introduced other regional supervisors who were present and brief remarks 
were made. 

Brian James, City Administrator in Pocahontas, was pleased to learn that reorganization 
was not final. He related some misinfonnation he had received. 

Eisenhauer spoke of a long-range plan for A TM-type machines in shopping malls, union 
halls, libraries, and some rural communities to provide access to Job Services not cur
rently available. She anticipated it would be next July before these units would be avail
able but in the meantime the Department would continue to provide services in all 67 
communities as the law requires. 

Schrader expressed concerns about offering services through technology. He suspected 
that many unemployed would be intimidated by A 1M machines. Eisenhauer was very 
sensitive to this possibility and emphasized the Department would ensure that everyone 
would be comfortable with use of automated equipment before such a service would be 
implemented. It would be a supplement to their staffing only. 

Priebe and Eisenhauer discussed the statewide surtax which generates the $5.9 million 
appropriation by the General Assembly to the Department for the current fiscal year. Ru
ral offices are being funded because federal dollars have decreased. Also, a portion of 
the surtax has funded offices in Iowa City, Ames and possibly two others considered to 
be urban. Resources are moved to fit the needs of specific communities. Priebe repeated 
his preference for more weight on job creation. ·~ . 
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EMPLOYMENT Tieden commended the Department for its presentation to the Fiscal Committee and he 
~. SERVICES (cont'd) was convinced the will of the Legislature was being carried out. 

ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 

Ch23 

INSURANCE 

Eisenhauer assured that offices in all 67 locations would remain open until an alternative 
plan was adopted. 

Eisenhauer indicated to Priebe that most communications had been with Tier ITI areas 
and only a few have indicated concerns. Priebe wondered why large communities, such 
as Cedar Rapids, had not been asked for funds to keep offices open. Eisenhauer would 
take the matter under advisement and recompute values to determine if job creation does 
make a big difference. 

Metcalf did not see office hours of 30 versus 40 hours per week as a big issue. 

Schrader and Eisenhauer discussed the mechanics of keeping an office open 30 hours. 

Eisenhauer anticipated publication of Notice on the reorganization of local offices in 
January or February. 

Lane Pabner, Bureau Clief, and Melanie Johnson, General Counsel, represented the De
pannent for the following: 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, IOWA DEPARTMENT OF [[Uil] 
Comm1mlty dDve1opDal1 Hock pm11 ".., "'i"nm .,, po;nm. 212. 23.4(3)'11, • .... md •y: 23.4(4)•o: 23.5(1)•1. • 23.5(1)"k"(13), 23Ji(1). 

23.6(3), %Ui(6) to 23.6(8), 23.7(t)•c• aDd •a,• 23.7(5)•d" IUid •o: 23.7(7) to 23.7(11), 23.8(5)•a•(4), 23.8(9), 23.9(•Wc:. • 23.9(5)"b•(6), 

23.9(8), 23.11(3rc: 23.11(8)•a•(4), 23.12(3)•o: 23.12(8), 23.13(3) ... • 23.15, PiJod ARC 2446A ..... , , , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • U)/US/91 

Hcmo OWilDIIblp md lmmto. uabtmc:a piO&fUDI-•mlllimum poim ICORI, 23.11(8), 23.17(10), Nodco ARC Z445A ••• , ••• , , , , UlllMl 

There were no questions. 

David Lyons, Insurance Commissioner, and Debra West, Assistant Attorney General, 
presented the following: 

INSURANCE DMSION[l!»l] 
a>MMBRal DBPAR'IMBNT(181]"lmmhdla• 

ID'V'III!Diou!l iD medium pdo a lower pdn obllaa!lmD, 5.32, lfgdliQ ARC 2471A • , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , , 1013Q/511 

~ lorn~IDII!naa, .5.33, .J!lsaii;RARC 2472A • .. .. • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • .. .. .. • .. • • .. 1013Q/511 

Smpl~~o~liualn~qublmxmll, 21.1(1). 21.2(2),213(1), 21.3(2), 21.6, filgdARC2473A •••••• ................................. 1013Q/511 

IDdividWII acddom 11¥1 bcalth-mlnimum ~ 36.3, 36.4(3), 36.4(6), 36..5(3), 36.5('1), 36.5(8), 36..5(10), 36.6, 36.6(1) ... 

• 36.6(9), 36.6(10), 36.7(1)•a• IUid •j, • 36.7(2), 36.7(11), 36.1 0(4). fi1gd ARC 2499A ................................ , • , ••• , 10130191 

In a matter not before the Committee, Lyons reported on two issues. First, he provided 
an update on the Division's implementation of 1991 Iowa Acts, H. F. 634 relative to anti
stacking of underinsured motorist coverage. The Division has worked with the industry 
and lobby groups in developing a program whereby they have institutionalized the avail
ability of stacking uninsured, underinsured coverage in the state of Iowa and see no need 
to have administrative rules at this time. Royce could see no problems. 

In the second issue, Lyons addressed .the Committee regarding the UST Board rules re
viewed at the October ARRC meeting. He apologized to the Committee for his absence 
at that meeting when the rules became controversial. Lyons pointed out that opponentS . 
at that ARRC meeting were also present at the Board meeting and hearing on the rule8 · 
but raised no questions at that time. Lyons clarified that the UST program was not fat" 
tank manufacturers but for small owner/operators of UST tanks in Iowa. The rules were 
intended to prot~ct small businesses and encourage them to move forward on their up- · 
grades by reducmg expense to the program and providing for additional environment 
protection, especially on pressurized systems. The insurance program provided ability to 
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distinguish between new releases and old releases which allowed the Board to issue insur-
ance to more and more small operators without the threat of a past release increasing their \..,! 
insurance rates. Lyons defended the emergency filing for several reasons. Every day a 
leak continues it is more expensive for the program to clean up. Owners and operators 
continue to have to wait for the upgrade and cleanup of their sites while the rules are pend-
ing, even though many have contractual obligations to contractors doing the work. The 
rules provided the Board with cost controls on tank systems. Selection of ACI' 100 tanks 
was based on scientific statistics and technical analysis regarding the highest level of 
protection to the environment balanced with a fiscally reasonable approach for both the 
UST Board and for the owner/operators. The program data collected so far shows that 
leaks occur from lines and spills at a higher rate than from tanks. Except for sensitive 
areas as defined, the protection offered by EPA system, along with ACI' 100 tanks which 
are significantly cheaper, provided a higher degree of protection from both errors occurring 
during installation. Prior to these rules coming out, the fiberglass tank options were ex-
panded by Board prior to the hearing. This change allowed for even more locations where 
fiberglass tanks can and will be used in the future if they are cost efficient but gain the 
same environmental protection. 

Lyons stated that the rules in question had been rescinded and a new set submitted under 
Notice. He said the Board adopted a profile of holding themselves financially responsible 
for good faith actions taken on these newly proposed rules for the smallest owners and op
erators who have found themselves caught in the middle by lack of rules. 

Schrader disagreed that a situation existed which necessitated filing of emergency rules. 
He was uncomfortable with comments that the Board was somehow at fault. 

Metcalf wondered how much money was involved in UST funds to the small operators. 
Lyons said there was no difference in what was actuarially projected and the expenses for \ 

1 
the program because they projected under the old rules. The question is could they have ...,. 
decreased their costs by requiring small owners and operators who have undertaken efforts 
to absorb the cost themselves. Lyons was willing to submit these figures with other mate-
rial if requested. 

Maulsby recommended rules .. ahead of the project instead of 18 months behind it" 

In review of new rule 5.32, West told Tieden that insurers of Iowa are, by nature very 
conservative, and do recognize risks involved with lower grade obligations. Lyons inter
jected that the Division was trying to protect against insurance companies purchase of cor
porate investment grade bonds which tum to .. junk .. while being held. The rule requires 
companies to increase their reserves in all other areas to protect the fact that they have 
higher risk in these bonds. 

With respect to rule 5.33, Lyons and Tieden discussed minimum surplus for accredited re
insurers. 

West summarized amendments to Chapters 21 and 36. There were no questions. 

Susan Hetzler, Consultant, Practitioner Preparation, presented proposed amendments to 
Chapters 77 and 78 relating to standards for teacher and graduate teacher education pro
grams published in 10/30/91 lAB as ARC 2494A. No questions or recommendations by 
the Committee. 

Present for the following agenda were Ron Rowland, Michael Mamminga and Robert Cox 
representing the Department. Also present was John Johnson, Past President of Iowa Hon
ey Producers. 
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AGRICULTURE AND LAND STEWARDSIUP DEPARTMENT[21] 
Apbry-pcul1ICII, ~far tho aJc of boca, CCI1l&at.D ofizDpcc:dall~ 22.2 ta12.4, 
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PiJodAitC !09A •• , , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10/30J91 

J.fDat am poal!ry inspoelkD-eaadc &11lmab, 16.6, 76.13, Pilccll!mcrpcy ARC 2463A ••••••••••••••••• , , •••••••••••• , , • • • • • 1QI30J91 

Rowland gave a brief overview of amendments to Chapter 22. Cox described the two 
kinds of parasitic mites which have been introduced into Iowa recently. When bees be
come infected, they are treated with controlled. compounds. If untreated, the honey 
could be tainted. 

Amendments to Chapter 76 were before the Committee and Rowland explained the rea
son for emergency adoption. Responding to Priebe, Mamminga said that Departtnent 
inspectors would be utilized for the exotic animal inspections. One facility (Malcolm) 
was slaughtering deer and federal inspection was not available. These deer could be 
slaughtered at any one of the 89 processing plants under the state's inspection program. 
The Deparbnent has 25 inspectors whose costs are $21 per hour--less than federal in
spection fees. No action. 

Made Truesdell, attorney, reviewed adopted recommendations for allocation of appropri
~~C~DVISO ation for research into livestock diseases at Iowa State University, being Chapter 1, pub-
RY COUNCIL - lished in 10/30/91 lAB as ARC 2458A. No questions. 

Minutes 

Recess 

RACING AND 
QAMING 

1.1 et al. 

Vice Chainnan Pavich moved to approve minutes of the October meeting as submitted. 
Motion carried. 

Chainnan Priebe recessed the meeting at 12:05 p.m. for lunch and reconvened it at 1:15 
p.m. 

The following agenda was before the Committee: 

RACING AND GAMING{491] 

Omyhamd &lllltharw&bbrod racJua. GXcunlaD boat pmbllD& audh ISid cub CODinll poccdwa, 1.1, 4.1, 4.3"2." "6, • -,,•l!ld "8," 

4.4, 4.6. 4.14, 4.15(4), 7 .3(1gr,• 7.3(19)"c, • 7 .3(21)', • 10.2(6), 1Q.2(6)"b"(4),1Q.2(7)"' • 10.3(25), 10.3(26), cbs 18 md 19, 20.10(4), 

20.10(5)"a" DC! "1." 20.16, 21.11(1), 21.11(2), 21J2. 22.10(2), 22.10(4) 22.10(.5), 22.13(1)"c,• 22.14(1), 22.14(2), 22.14(3)"d' IDd •o,• 

22.1.c('7), 22.14(7)"b"(2), (5), (7) ta (10), 22.18, 22.22(3). 24J4(1). 24J4(~. 24.14(9)"b.. 2.4.24(1). 24.24(6), 24.26(~. 24.26(3), 24.26(4)" ... 

24.26(5), 24.26(6)"c:." 2A.26(7). 24.1!1(8)"a"(3), 2A.29(8)"b"(4), 24.30(1), 2431(2), 2A31(3), 2A31(8)"' • 25.13(1), 25.13(2), 25.14(2), 

25.14(3), 25.14(4), 25.16(1)"d," 25.16(2), 25.18(4), 25.20(3), 26.17(3), 26.18, Notice ARC 2454A , •••••••••••••• , •• , • , , , , , •• 101161!11 

Charles 0. Patton and Lorenzo Creighton represented the Commission. 

Patton advised the Committee that subrule 25.14(2) would not be rescinded when the 
rules were adopted [Item 41]. This subrule requires each gambling boat operator to have 
a certified peace officer accompany each excursion. This is mandated by rule but not by 
statute. Priebe voiced opposition. Patton infonned Priebe that DCI personnel are not on 
the boat during the drops and counts, which the Deparbnent believes to be important to 
monitor so their own staff perfonns this function. A DCI agent is on the boat at all 
times while gaming is being conducted. Creighton said that 21 DCI agents were as
signed to the riverboats. 

Priebe contended it was excessive for one third of the total number of DCI agents to be 
assigned to riverboats. Discussion followed. It was Dierenfeld's understanding that DCI . 
agents were hired specifically for this purpose and revenue was available to pay them. 
Patton pointed out the boats run from 8 a.m. until 2 a.m., seven days a week. 
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Patton advised Priebe that the DCI agents were not perfonning financial audits. Two Rac
ing and Gaming staff perfonn this function for the five boats. 

After touring a boat last summer with other legislators, Doyle detennined that many DCI 
agents, or other law enforcement personnel, were needed to carry out their functions. Pat
ton expressed his '?pinion that the DCI agents were well trained and have done a good job. 

Schrader referred to Items 8, 10 and 12, greyhound rules dealing with 
partnerships-? .3--and asked if the thoroughbred industry would be affected. Creighton 
spoke of great differences between the industries. Greyhound owners tarely want the 
privilege of having the license to come into the track. Schrader then referred to Item 48, 
subrule 28.18(2), which stated: "Requests to conduct additional games must be accompa
nied by a complete set of rules, ... " Patton commented that the Code allows specific 
games to be approved and many games still fall under the confines of the Code. After 
rules are written and reviewed to ensure fair trea1rnent of patrons, the Commission would 
have to approve the game. Minimum rules appear in the lAC. Game operations must be 
submitted in writing to preclude operators from changing them on an hourly or daily basis. 

Patton provided Tieden background infonnation relating to Item 16-commission approv
al of contracts. No formal action. 

Lloyd Jessen presented the following Phannacy Board rules: 

PIIARMACY EXAMINERS BOARD[657] 
PUBLIC HBAL11f DBPAK'JMBNT[641)"ambrdla• 

UaltcmuuJcuc!atlqtDpatllicmforrulamakJnaarddcduatmyru!IDal,l.ltol.9, NCitic:oARC2438A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10116191 

l'lllsmley md wboloallo cl:nla liccmlai-J:CDDwal md ba, 3.4, 3.4(2), 3.5, Nadc:o ARC 2439A ••••••••• , •• , •••••••• , , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10116191 

Umtbkal ClCIDdad rdalzld to pbumlcll1a llld pbumscilt·isll:cms, 8.5, 8.6, Notice ARC 2440A • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10116191 

DbdpliDD, 9.1 tD9.26, Nadal ARC 2441A ....... , , ........................................... , • .. • .. .. • • • • • • • .. .. .. • .. • • 10116191 

Pa:tb1 &llqofp~OICI'Iplon•, 10.13(6), FilociBmcr&OIIC)'ARC 2431A .... •• .................................... •• ............ 10116191 

WbolaHio drual~, ch 11, Nlltica ARC 2442A ......... , • , .............. , , ............ , ............................. , 10116191 

There were no recommendations for revisions in Chapters 1, 3 or 8. 

Royce assured Tieden the amendments to Chapter 9 regarding Discipline were consistent 
with other professions. 

There were no questions or recommendations in ~Cs 2437A and 2442A-10.13(6) and 
Chapter 17, respectively. 

Representing the Authority for special review of 265-9.14, participation requirements for 
abstracters in the title guaranty program, were Julian B. Garrett, Director, Title Guaranty 
Division; Robert W. DeCook, Chairman; Robert K. Friedrichs and Jay D. Stewart, Board 
Member. Also present: Connie Beneke, Citizens' Aide Office and Kenneth Stoner, Karen 
Achey, Jerri Daebelliehn, Mark D. Mallicoat and Charles L. Juhl from abstract concerns. 

Beneke told the Committee that their office had been contacted by two professional ab
stracters who own and operate an abstracting company in eastern Iowa. The abstracters 
had applied for membership in the Title Guaranty Division and waiver of the 40-year title 
plant requirement but were rejected because title guaranty certificates were already avail
able in their county (Cedar). 

The ombudsman staff did not take a position but recognized important questions about the 
rule. One issue centered around rule 9.14"2." Beneke reviewed the six requirements with 
which abstracters must comply in order to be considered for participation in the program, 
one being they must own or lease a title plant Since a title plant is created and maintained -......,; 
by extracting infomation from courthouse records, Beneke questioned whether the eco-
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nomic means to own or lease would measure an abstracter's professional skills or the de
gree of thoroughness. She suspected there were better measurements of skill, such as 
providing reports of actual searches or successful completion of educational courses or 
letters of recommendation. 

Beneke further questioned whether or not the waiver rule was arbitrarily shutting out 
healthy market competition and would the waiver rule premise result in waivers not be
ing uniformly applied within a county. 

Garrett discussed the situation in Cedar County. He said in a few instances when waiv
ers are granted by their Board, stipulation is made that the 40-year plant requirement be 
in place in a short time. The Cedar County abstracter who is a participant in the program 
was granted a waiver in 1988 and has completed the 40-year title plant The other ab
stract company was informed, when they made application for a waiver, of the 40-year 
plant requirement but the Authority has received no progress report to date. 

Garrett infonned Priebe that abstract work must be completed by a participating ab
stracter and the title opinion by a participating attorney in order to receive a title guaranty 
certificate on the property. 

Schrader expressed reservations as to arbitrarily granting waivers on a first-come, first
serve basis. It was Garrett's recollection they were never given a definite commitment as 
to when the other company would complete the 40-year plant He added that Cedar 
County was unique in this situation. 

Achey, representing Land Title Corporation in Tipton, Cedar County, stated that they 
had met all the requirements except the 40-year title plant when their membership was 
rejected in 1989. This resulted in loss of business. Achey recognized importance of tract 
records but in their case, the records are just across the street and are changing or being 
updated daily. Upon questioning by Garrett, Achey admitted they had not completed the 
40-year plant 

Priebe asked Garrett if the system in the courthouse were updated every day and Garrett 
said it should be but he could not speak for 120 to 130 abstracters around the state. 

Garrett's check of their records as to the number of title guaranty certificates sold in Ce
dar County since the program began revealed about 100. He concluded it was not· really 
a "hot bed" of title guaranty activity. Priebe asked if Achey's company could get title in
surance and Garrett spoke of "grandfathering" legislation which still requires the 40-year 
plant 

Responding to Teaford, Garrett indicated that the number of abstracters varies from 
county to county. 

Kibbie suspected the system was intended to control competition. 

Stewart, who owns an abstract company in Des Moines, said the Board granted a waiver 
in Wright County when there was a 40-year plant there. Decisions are not based solely 
on first-come, first-serve basis. Stewart stressed the advantages of a tract index which 
often reveals infonnation not found at the courthouse. He discussed Priebe's example of 
selling a fann with a mortgage on it Without a tract index that shows the mortgage on 
the fann, there is no way to locate it. 

Schrader was convinced that a 40-year plant was far preferable but he was concerned 
about the waiver process. 
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Schrader then moved, without prejudice toward the rule, that rule 9.14 be referred to the 
Speaker of the House and President of the Senate for review by the appropriate commit- · \,.,.,) 
tees. 

Art Small, representing the Iowa Land Title Association, introduced Mark Mallicoat from 
Clinton, who is president of the Association. Mallicoat spoke in favor of the 40-year title 
plant which he described as a system of indices where the records from the county are in
dexed by geographical subdivisions on a tract index by a particular piece of real estate. 
The records in the courthouse (county recorders office) are cross-indexed according to the 
name of the buyer and the seller. He then echoed previous reasons stated for the need of a 
tract index. A copy of his letter is on file in the office of Administrative Code Editor. 

Priebe concurred with Schrader but felt that a date certain in the rule would solve most of 
the problems. Regarding Priebe's inquiry as to exemptions for attomeys-9.14"2", De
Cook noted that it was statutory. 

In response to question by Doyle, Garrett said approximately 90 percent of the abstracters 
have 40-year indices. 

Stoner, Reliance Title Service in Iowa City, Johnson County, favored title guaranty surety 
bond over time l.iJ:ilit to complete a 40-year title plant. 

Garrett and Priebe discussed the policy of the Authority in granting waivers. 

Question was called on the Schrader motion and it carried viva voce. 

Presenting the following agenda for the Department were Mary Ann Walker, Pat Winters, 
Vivian Thompson, Cindy Homan, Joe Mahrenholz and John Fairweather. Also present 
were Dwight Saunders with the State Legislative Committee of AARP; Paul Stanfield, 
Iowa Catholic Conference; Lyn Lienhard, Vice President for Professional Services for 
Lutheran Social Services of Iowa and the Coalition for Family and Children Services; Rod 
Braun, Executive Director, Christian Opportunity Center, representing Iowa Association 
of Rehabilitation and Residential Facilities; Judy Dierenfeld, Executive Director, Commu
nity Mental Health Association of Iowa. Also present were representatives of various so
cial services organizations. 

HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMEN1l441] 
Oriovmco md ~pp~d pnaclwol for PROMISBJOBS propam. 7.1, 7.5(•Wc: 7.16(9), 93.21(3). 93.21(3) "a: "b: "c: 93.26(2)"c: 

93.40, 93.A0(3), 93.4-t, 93.44(1) to 93A4(4), filed Brmrprms;,v AOprNgtjq:; ARC 2478A •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• , • , • • 10/30J91 

StaiD CC1a111:11Dity l!llmtallmalth md IZIIUal ~ ICI'¥Iccl flmd IDIIIIpcdd rmcb plli!J, 32.1, 32.3, llil!.llisl ARC 2457A , , ••• , • • • • 1013Q/91 

Application Car ADC, CDlCIJCZICY aalatmcc. Mcdicaid.111SD IUpp!cm:mta:y aabtaDclc, buill baualill, Cood ~tamp~. 40.1, 403, 

50.2(3). 50.2(3)"b" to "d,. 56J, 5'1.7. 58.3(1). .58.3(2), 65.1, 65.2. 65.4. 65.6(1) to 65.6(3). 65.9, 65.10 • .5.16, 65.17, 65.19(2)"•" 

IIIII "b." 65.19(10). 65.19(1.5). 65.1!1(17), 65.20(2), 65.29(2), 65.31, 6536(4)"a, • 76.1(1), 76.1(3). 86.2. lis:~~& ARC 2433A, 

abo filed Wltbwt Nllljcp ARC 2432A ....... , ............... , ..... , ...................... • • .. • .... • • .. • .. • .... • • 10/16J!I1 

a-b.wa o1 ~b~bllld by pllmiiCI nnuc:turfna or &Jlll1mlmt. 40.1,40.3 • .50.2(3), .50.2(3)"b" to "d, • 56.1, .57.7. 

58.3(1), .58.3(2), 65J. 65.2. 6.5.4, 65.6(1) to 65.6(3), 65.9, 65.10. 65.16. 65.17, 65.1!l(2)"a"IDd "b," 65.19(10), 65.19(1.5). 65.1!1(17). 

65.20(2), 65.29(1). 6531, 65.36(4)"a, • 76.1(1). 76.1(3). 86.2. 86.2(2), 86.2(3). 86.2(5), Pi1sd Bmprrm;y ARC 2471A .. .. • .... • .. 10130J91 

ADC iDcomc and rcJOWCCCl!GIDplioaJ,ICboctWc ofllviu.a com, c:baJt ofbuic rmck compa11C11b,41.1(1),41.6(1)"1," 41.7(6)"aa," 

41.8(2). ~ARC::MIQ .......................................................................... :.............. 1QI16J!I1 

ADCc:bllc!camdDc!w:tkm.41.7(2)"b"(S), :tls!WiRARC2452A .............................................................. 1Q116J!I1 

Wmk fono bwmamam pujcct llxald¥c allowmKlll pa,_sa e:IICJiiptcd from iDcomD for ADC pugnm. 41.7(7)"ad, • Piled l!mepz;ZJiV 

Af!;rNgtfSPARC2476A ................ ,,,,,,,, ......................................................... ,,,,,.,,,, 10/30/!11 

Ma:adatcd bwtF rcdactkms iD cmtitlcmaut prosn.m~. 41.8(2). 49.10(5) • .52.1(3). 7Sol, 78.16(6). 7831(4)"d"(7)"6,"79.1(S)"a, • cb 86, 

1.50.3(S)"w."156.20.177.4(3). 202.9(1)"a"(l). 2.019(6)"a"(l), !filllmARC 2453A .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. • • • .. .. • .. lQiltiJ!Il 

Modlcakl rclmbuncmDutl, S2.1(3)"a"(l) md (.5), .54.3(1.5), 77:JfJ, 7731.77.36. 78.1(13)"c.• 78.1(2D)"a"(4),78.3. 78.26.18.29(1), 

7831(1). 7833, 78.3S, 78.40. 79.1(2). 79.1(3), 79.1(.5)"11, • 79.1(13)"1" md "h. "19.12, 80.2(l)"ak. • 81.1, 81.6(16)"•" md "c." 

81.13(.5)"p." 81.2.1,82..5(16)"b,"1.50.3(.5)"a"(3),~ARC 2410A ............................... • ....................... • 1QI16J!I1 

J!maracm1:J 111btm1m c:1'""""'""'oparta oflllldDo ID!luc:acc, .58.11, fillill ARC 2417A •••••••••••• , •••• , •• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1QiltiJ!I1 

RDfup cub Ulls1mco, 60.7. ti0.7(1), 7.5.1(ll)"c. • 7.5.1{3l)"f," P''Fid R"J'2"R5Y Aft;rNgtfm ARC 2431A ....... , .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. 1QiltiJ!I1 
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Ra1iDf lariXCICly ~of~, 64.2(9), Eill;dARC 2418A , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , , •• , lQilf¥91 

pjlos! BI!!'!!'!!S!!1Fl l.ttv Nqdm ARC 2479A .............. :, • , .... , .............. , , .. , .. , ...... , ...... , , .. • • • • .. .. • • 10/30191 

AdmiDbtradca of Coocli11q' propam. 65.3, 65A(1). 65A(5), 65.5, 65.19(6)'d'(4) 10 (6), 65.19(20). 65.19(20)'a.. 'd.. md •c.. 

65.23, 65.30(3), 155.3110 65.35, Eill;d ARC 2410A •••••••••••••• , •• , , •••• , •••••• , ••••• , •••••••• , , , •• , , , • , •••• , , • • • • • 1QI30J91 

MD&alclclJ&IbDhy laraowbcm dlildrcD alMccllaJiklJaiblo ll:llllbDn. 75.1(20), 75.1(24), 75.1(26)'4 • 7.5.1(28)'1.' 75.1S. 

~ARC 24'74A , ••• , , •• , , , •• o,,,,. o,,,, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,,.... 1QI3QI91 

AJtril:latlaa al-far ~e1faibll1ty. 75.5(3)'c,' !ilmARC 24l'A ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• o •• ,, • • • • • lQilf¥91 

ScSoc:dm ofprimls)o po¥~ fer ldDdJcaJd ...-.~a~ .. 76.9(4), Eill;d ARC 2414A , , , , , , • , o o o o,, o, o o o o ... o..................... 10/3Qilll 

MDdbJcl ~ alpacdllocl clnlp. 78.l(l). 78.1(3)"b,• '18.2(1)•a. • '18.28(1)•a• ad "b,• 79.1(8Yd, • !fqdm ARC 2475A • • • 10/30J91 

~ c:baFa far bamD haal!h qcmcy ~mYkm, 79.1(13)•c,• fDad Brmqm;y AflmNgtlm ARC 2421A o ••• ,,, ••• , •• ,,,.... 1QI101 

Paymcul far ~~~~C~rW bocl clays far f&llmD l'CIIfllrinllki!W aliDIDa -. 81.3(2)•cr IDl •o: Eils;d ARC 2485A • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1013Q/91 

Bldc:dy waiw:r avka propam o.pmxlocl10 Bluk Hawk. Dabuqac, HlmilUD. RowanS. JoJmcm,. MIIIC&tblc, md Polk Clllmllct, 

83.l2(1)"b: Eils;dARC lAS&\ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10130191 

Cub baaul prop.m. cb 9l preamble, 912. 92.3(1) 92.4, 92.5(1), E.i1Sid ARC 2422A ••• , • , , , •• , , • , ••••• , , , • .. .. .. • .. • • .. .. .. • lQflf¥91 

PROMISBJOBS~Iarc:blldcua.Sl3.10(1), PD.rdARC2423A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••• 1QI101 

MmddDd bac!Fttadacdoaa farc:blld IUppad ~ UDh. comm11Dity-buod ICIVicoa,lmd local pwdluod IICIYicat, 96.13, 96.15, 

150.3(5)"p•IJid•r: &IIARC2482A •••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10/30191 

~atdllld-pro.-m.101J.8(1),101J.10,n0.5(8>'d' a ·a.·no.s,uo.n,130.3(1)'cl'(l) mcS(3),130.3(3)"a• 

IDl -,: 1303(6)•c. •130A(3).13o.5(6)•d,. •t53.5(6). cb 170pumblc,170.1,170.2(l),170.2(3)•c,• •a. •a "b.• 170.2(4), 

170A(3).d'IO •a.•17o.5, Kqdm ARC 2483A.Ilto pDpd lbg;rrrm!;y ARC 2481A , ••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10130191 

&lalmo ~ far cbDd clay cam bx:rcatcd,. 130.3(1).d'(l), EDal ARC 2430A •••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1QI101 

Camt~ c:ce md t:1Bat1z11D. family-ccr:aJDrDd ~mYkm, cb 151 paamblo.l51.1,151.1(1). 151.1(l)•a: •a. • md 'b. • 151.2. 

151.3(1),151.3{l),151.3(2)•a• IDl •c,•151.3(3),151.3(8),182.11, EilGdARC 2424A ...... ... • • • • .... • ... • ... • .... .. • • ••• 1QI101 

~ JRIJIIDCJ~ mcl.nbt IOp=IJldmd pu=siD& tdalctcmD popm. cb 163 prauz1b!o,163.1, 163.3(1), 

163.3(l),l63.3(5),16'3.3(5)•d,•163A(1),163.4(l),163.S(l)'d,. •16'3.5(3).filGdARC 2425A ... o .. o .... o o .... , .. o.......... 1Qfl01 

Depoadmlt ~&btl-... 176.1,176.((1), 176.«3), 176.10(1), 176.10(2), 176.10(3)'cl'(3) ad (4).176.10(3)'o'(7),176.10(4) , 

176.10(5),176.10(8) io 176.10(10),176.13,176.14,176.15(l)'c• ad •o,•176.16(3),EilaslARC 2466A • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10/J0/91 

~.af·IIZitD foslzlt -~. 202.S(l), EilGdARC 2426.\ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. • • • .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. • • .. .. • • • • .. .. .. .. 1QI101 

Walker briefed the Committee on amendments to Chapters 7 and 93, Grievance and ap
peal procedures for PROMISE JOBS program. No comments were received at the pub
lic hearing. In 93.21(3)1, h. and -'• Thompson told Kibbie that "May" was changed to 
"Shall11 for more emphasis on the rule. 

ARC 2457 A was before the Committee and Priebe inquired about fifty percent of the 
special allocation in 32o3(1 )A. Winters responded that the statutory formula was fol
lowed. 

Walker referred to amendments to 40.1 et al. in ARC 2432A which were adopted and 
filed without notice and then she informed the Committee that these revisions were re
scinded in the next agenda item (ARC 2477 A). The rescission followed Polk County 
District Court injunction to enjoin the Department from reorganizing. If the injun~tion is 
overturned or vacated, the Department will proceed with the Notice in ARC 2433A, 
10/16/91 lAB. It was noted that the Economic Impact Statement on ARC 2237A re
quested by the ARRC at their September meeting would be published in 11/27/91 lAB. 
The injunction against reorganizing the Des Moines district was still in place. 

There were no questions or comments on amendments to Chapter 41 in ARCs 2416A, 
2452A and 2476A. 

Proposed amendments to 41.8(2) et al. in ARC 2453A regarding mandated budget reduc
tions in entitlement programs were discussed at length. According to Walker, tlie De
partment placed these rules under Notice as a contingency plan in Ute event supplemental 
appropriations are not approved. Over 1200 people attended public hearings throughout 
the state. Cuts are scheduled to go into effect March 1 and will be deeper than th~y 
would have been if the Department had implemented reductions last September. 'fhe 
March date was necessary to allow the Legislature time to act. The Council will have to 
adopt them in December but will rescind them if the supplemental is available before 
March 1. · 
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Tieden asked how the various percentages were derived and Walker explained the 3.25 
percent cut covers a 12-month period but that is decreased because some programs have 
federal funding. The percentage rate depends on federal cuts as well as other factors, 
such as turnover in the ADC program. 

Stanfield spoke from a prepared statement which is on file in the office of the Adminis
trative Code Editor. His concerns focused on possible cuts in Aid to Families with De
pendent Children since this would create disaster for families and individuals affected. 
Another concern to him was the Medically Needy program. Stanfield urged that these 
reductions not be made. 

1ieden was concerned that across-the-board cuts must be on the level over the zero bal
ance· and therefore it will be difficult to get supplemental funding with a zero balance. 
Stanfield replied that in previous years of across-the-board cuts, AFDC grants were never 
touched. Walker interjected that in previous years, there was a smplus in ADC program 
but this was no longer the case. 

Schrader expressed his opinion that options other than across-the-board cuts were avail
able, e.g., the Legislature could have been called back into session. He intends to vote 
for a supplemental for these programs and believed that his colleagues would also. He 
was sympathetic with the Department's dilemma. 

Metcalf commented that she has voted against every appropriation bill before the legis
lature for the past two years because the Legislature has been spending more than the 
state is generating. She placed some.of the responsibility for the problems on the Legis
lature. 

Teaford echoed Schrader's comments. It was her understanding that ADC could not be 
reduced to lower than the 1989 level. However, Walker knew of no authority which ad- \..._,) 
dressed that issue. 

Maulsby looked· at this as a reduction of anticipated growth, not a cut, since spending in
creases each year. The overall budget has been larger each year for the last 13 years and 
when expenditures exceed revenue, belts must be tightened. He concluded that all de-
partments must share in this dilemma. · 

Saunders concurred with Schrader and was critical of the way budget problems had been 
addressed. He conveyed that AARP was particularly concerned about elimination of el
derly services. Saunders suspected that optional programs would bear ~e brunt of cuts. 
He urged transfer of the Elderly Waiver SeJVices to an optional Medicaid service in 75.1 
that would not be cut. This program assists the frail elderly to stay in their own homes 
through case management supervision where they receive nursing home services. As of 
September, eight persons have been approved for this program at a total cost of $4850, of 
which Iowa's share is $1875.28. Without this program those being seJVed would become 
nursing home patients under Title XIX coverage. AARP views this program to be ex
tremely effective in reducing potential cost to the state while serving physical and emo-
tional needs of clients. · 

Lienhard read from a prepared statement that is on file in the office of the Administrative 
Code Editor. He focused on the negative impact that proposed cuts would have on ser
vices for children. Lienhard noted that state funding for private agencies providing foster 
care has increased 36 percent through rate adjustments the past 14 years but inflation rate 
has increased 84 percent. The proposed cuts in March would have a devastating effect · 
on foster care system. Lutheran Social SeJVices would be forced to close and the Depart-
ment could not handle the caseload. Many of these troubled children will ultimately re- ~..,.,) 
quire more expensive treabnent such as hospitalization or corrections. 
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Uenhard concluded that their quality ·of service depended on competent professional staff 
and due to cuts, inflation, and low wages, staff turnover rate has been higher which re- · 
fleets on the lives of children served. · 

In response to Kibbie, Fairweather said the budget balancing plan was necessary to meet 
Code requirements-they were hopeful it would not be implemented. The Department 
does not plan a reduction in quality of services. Fairweather emphasized that the Direc
tor of Human Services must have a budget balancing plan in the event the Legislature 
does not provide a supplemental or chooses other options to address the budget. 

Walker advised Kibbie that before the Department proposed to change staffing ratios it 
would involve a great deal more time and study than what they had to get something 
Noticed. Kibbie could foresee a worsening of budget problems. 

Judy Dierenfeld presented several hundred signatures by petition asking that cuts to Title 
XIX services not be made. She was particularly concerned about further cuts in the lim
ited amount of state money that goes to community-based programs for mentally ill. 
Dierenfeld declared that mentally ill people have been perpetually pushed to the back
ground. She cautioned that case management would not function without providers and 
the burden will fall on taxpayers. 

Braun spoke to the Committee from his memo, which is on file in the office of the Ad
ministrative Code Editor. He said nearly all of the 9000 seiVed by member agencies will 
be affected by the proposed reductions, eliminations or cuts-in State Supplementary 
Assistance, reimbursement for group homes for children under Foster Care Program, 
elimination of Medically Needy coverage and optional Medicaid seiVices. He touched 
on increased expenditures faced by provid~rs of services. Braun argued that the state 
budget should not be "balanced on the backs of people with disabilities or people with 
minimal political power." He urged approval of a supplemental appropriation. 

Hedge questioned how Braun's budget was apportioned. Braun indicated counties pay 
for some services under the block grant and they pay 100 percent for others. Twenty dif
ferent counties are served. Braun stated that county MHMR expenditures have increased 
dramatically. 

Pam Shipman, Legislative Fiscal Bureau, addressed the Committee briefly to apprise 
them of a $38 million Supplemental request for the Department. 

Priebe asked Walker about mandates other than reorganization in SF 479 and she cited 
executive order. 

Paula Dierenfeld wanted everyone present to know that the Governor shares their con
cerns. When he invoked the across-the-board cuts, he specifically said he wanted these 
programs protected. Under the law he could n~t exempt the programs nor could the 
Agency ignore the order--they were required to file rules to reflect these cuts. She con
tinued, the Legislature will have an opportunity in January to provide the Supplemental 
which the Governor has already requested She concluded that leadership was aware of 
the budget situation when they adjourned last spring leaving the tough decisions to the 
Governor. 

Schrader took exception to Dierenfeld's remarlcs citing cuts made by the Legislature 
which were vetoed by the Governor, only to subsequently receive an across-the-board 
cut. He recognized the fact that revenue estimates changed drastically after the Legis
lature was in the final budget-making process. 
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Priebe clarified that the rules were under Notice and no action would be taken until they 
were in Filed fonn-possibly in February. 

Doyle asked for unanimous consent for handouts regarding the proposed rules (ARC 
2453A) be sent to the Chairs of the Appropriations Committee. So ordered. 

Committee considered amendments to 52.1 et al. (ARC 2420A) regarding Medicaid re
imbursements which combined seven. Notices previously before the them. 

Priebe asked if there were many comments received on the copayment portion and Walk
er said when the public hearings were held, only eight persons went to three sites. Priebe 
expressed his preference for some fonn of copayments. 

Metcalf and Walker discussed 81.13(5)"p" [Item 20] pertaining to resident's rights to 
make decisions concerning medical care. Metcalf wondered if the last paragraph were in 
conflict with federal government requirements. Walker stated that residents must be in
fonned of their rights. 

There was discussion of 79.1(13)g and hand the effect of the Committee's objection at 
its July meeting. Since the rule was filed on emergency basis the objection would cause 
it to tenninate within 180 days. 

Royce reviewed the Committee's infonnal policy regarding a rule in place with an objec
tion placed on it. It has been assumed that amendment to the rule had the effect of re
moving the objection. The argument was that any amendment changed the rule and the 
original objection would no longer apply. If revised language was still objectionable, the 
Committee would have to reimpose its objection. 

A problem has arisen in that 79.1(13) has been amended since the July objection. If the \....,) 
Committee retains its traditional position, the objection would tenninate and require the 
Committee to impose a new one. However, that would also have the effect of tenninat-
ing the 180-day delay placed on the old rule, forcing that date to be recalculated from the 
date a new objection would be filed. Royce emphasized that the changes to the rule were 
not central to the issue presented to the position in the first place but the question to the 
Committee was whether they should retain their traditional interpretation and when 
should objections be removed. 

Metcalf disagreed with changing policy when the Committee does not feel comfortable 
with an issue before them at a given time. She reasoned that a new objection could be 
imposed. Priebe agreed. 

Walker cited problems for the Department with this particular rule [79.1(13)] if the Com
mittee changes the date. The additional amendments were promulgated based on the 
January 10, 1991 expiration date of the language objected to. 

Barry interjected that at the September 10, 1991 meeting, the Committee agreed that sub
rule 79.1(13) should be republished in 1/8/92 lAC Supplement to reflect the version in 
place prior to the emergency amendments. [Minutes, p. 5021] She. had color-coded co
pies of the rule showing the various amendments since that time and reminded that she 
would need specific direction before January. 

Priebe thought the objection should be removed. and reinstated but Royce advised this 
would tenninate the 180-day expiration date that has been in effect since July 11 and 
would start a new 180-day expiration date. Metcalf pointed out that the Legislature 
would be reconvening in the meantime. "..) 
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Schrader opined that subsequent amendments (re in-home services) were not provisions to 
which the Committee objected but were amendments to original copayment provisions 
that had been in place for some time. 

Priebe reiterated that previous Committee policy was for an objection to be removed any 
time the rule in question was amended. A new objection could be imposed. 

Schrader observed that, in this case, the second set of amendments pleases the Committee, 
but they do not satisfy the bulk of the objection. No one disagreed with that assessment 

Kibbie took the position that the Committee action should stand to avoid compounding of 
confusion. 

Priebe recommended that Barry and Royce prepare a written statement to explain history 
of the rule making to be sent to the appropriate committees. 

Barry asked for directions as to codification of 79.1(13) and she suggested a formal mo
tion at the December meeting. 

Metcalf saw a need to record the fact that the ARRC had deviated from its long-standing 
procedure. 

Walker disagreed with contention that the objectionable language had not been modified. 
She cited the example of setting a limit on home health aid copayment. 

After further discussion, it was agreed to table the matter until the Committee convenes in 
the morning (November 13). 

There were no questions re 58.11. 

In review of 60.7 and 75.1, Tieden asked how many refugees were involved in this pro
gram (ARC 2431A). Walker said that 72 received cash assistance and 140 had medical 
assistance. 

There were no recommendations for 64.2(9). 

Amendments to 65.2 and 65.30 were explained by Walker. Doyle asked how aliens 
would be affected by the rules-for example, the influx of Mexicans from Texas into 
Sioux City. Walker responded that the mother could sign for everyone and indicate the 
status of each person. This cuts down on paper work. Dierenfeld explained citizenship 
rights. 

Revisions to rules on administration of food stamp program were discussed (ARC 
2480A). Priebe referred to paragraph 6 in the preamble and asked how many people have 
the toll free number. Homan clarified that a toll free number was not available but each 
county accepts collect calls. Calls would have to be referred to the county anyway. 

Tieden was interested in knowing how "homeless" was defined. Homan said, under the 
food stamp program, it is an individual who does not have a permanent residence. There 
is a broad federal definition which says in part that "the homeless" can be residing tempo
rarily in the residence of another but "temporary" is not defined. No Committee action. 

There were no comments or questions on ARCs 2474A, 2419A or 2484A. 

Amendments to Chapters 78 and 79 (ARC 2475A), Medicaid reimbursement of pre
scribed. drugs, was presented. Mahrenholz responded to Tieden saying 132 people have 
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been approved. Teaford inquired if possibly more was paid for these drugs with the re-
bate agreement than if generic drugs were purchased. Mahrenholz said there were over ~ 
400 companies that have signed the rebate agreement, including generic companies. 

No comments made on ARCs 2421A, 2485A, 2486A, 2422A, or 2423A. 

In ARC 2482A, mandated budget reductions for child support recovery unit, community
based services, and local purchased services, Priebe inquired as to whether Iowa was on a 
computer system. Walker answered in the affinnative except for tracking visitation 
rights over which the Department has no control. 

Changes in administration of child care program, ARC 2481A, were considered. Walker 
advised Tieden that under federal regulations, there must be a state law to authorize the 
Department to regulate homes providing day care. 

Ch 130 151 63 1 6 Walker presented the remaining agenda-ARCs 2430A, 2424A, 2425A, 2466A and 
s ' '1 ' 7 ' 2426A 'th . d . . 182,202 -WI out questions or recommen attons. 

Recess 

Reconvened 

441-79.1(13) 
Co payments 

Ch.ainnan Priebe recessed the meeting at 4:50 p.m. to be reconvened at 9 a.m. on 
Wednesday, November 13. 

Ch.ainnan Priebe reconvened the meeting at 9 a.m. in Senate Committee Room 22. All 
members and staff were present with exception of Senator Doyle and Representative 
Teaford, who were excused. 

Discussion resumed with respect to the objection imposed on 441-79.1(13) in July re- \.._,1 
garding copayments on certain medical and remedial care. The question to be resolved: 
How should the provision read after January 10 when the 180 days expire and the copay
ment language is reinstated in the Iowa Administrative Code. Priebe suggested lifting 
the Session delay. 

Royce advised that the prior language would go into effect only if the current delay into 
the General Assembly was maintained. He continued that the Department accepted the 
Committee action and revised the rule accordingly. Those affected have been notified 
based on the January 10 date when the objection expires. Royce added that if the delay 
were undone, a chain reaction would result-budgetary plans have been based on the 
January 10 date. 

Royce summarized: The Agency intended to promulgate a rule requiring copayments. 
In July the Committee objected to that, placing a 180-day termination on the rule and 
that eliminated copayments. The Department has now notified everyone of that fact and 
made internal changes accordingly. Priebe asked Royce what would take place if there 
were no further Committee action. Royce answered that the old rule would be in place 
on January 10 requiring copayments only under extremely limited circumstances. Priebe 
contended that would be accomplished if the delay were lifted at the January meeting. 
Royce reiterated that old language could only be restored if the delay remains in place. 

Kibbie was interested in "John Q. Publicu on January 11 as far as those who use copay
ments were concerned. 

Schrader reviewed the sequence of events and opined that additional Committee action 
was not needed. He agreed that their objection to 79.1(13) should have been articulated '.,) 
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Motion 

Motion amended 

Motion withdrawn 

REVENUE AND 
FINANCE 

Schrader referred to Barry's color-coded version of79.1(13) and moved that amendments 
of 10/16/91 (ARC 2420A and 2421A) be highlighted in some fashion in the Iowa Admin
istrative Code with appropriate explanation of previous amendments. 

Priebe pondered where this would leave the Department. 

Maulsby recalled that the original intent was not to solve the problem of copayment but to 
delay it until the legislative process could take over. 

Priebe thought intent was to eliminate that part of copayments which some agreed would 
worlc a hardship on some people and he supported Committee action. His concern was 
how to address the objection issue. He asked Dierenfeld for her thoughts on this. 

Dierenfeld found it disconcerting that Committee policy had not been well defined except 
for practice. It was her understanding that past practice had been to. remove the objection, 
consider new amended language, and reimpose the objection, if warranted. She continued 
that now a situation exists where the Committee did not like the results of following poli
cy. Dierenfeld was concerned about mixed messages to agencies, depending on the mood 
of the Committee. 

Schrader agreed but reminded they were discussing "past customs." It was inconceivable 
to him that the Committee would allow staff to undo something that the Committee had 
voted on. Schrader knew of nothing in Code chapter 17 A that states amendments to a rule 
would void an objection. It seemed to him that unanimous consent allowed that to happen 
and, in this case, there was opposition to that policy. 

Priebe wondered if Human Services could publish an emergency rule striking out lan
guage objected to and then reinstate it after January 10 as an emergency rule. Barry cited 
problems with researching history of this rule years hence. 

Schrader amended his motion to leave in the language that drops out on January 10 but 
publish it with strike-out type with explanation at the bottom of the page. 

Barry called attention to the fact that the 10/16/91 revisions were made in some of the ob
jectionable language in an attempt to correct some of the problems. 

Schrader reasoned that objection to the new amendments would not serve any useful pur
pose. 

It was decided that Barry, Royce and Dierenfeld should meet with Walker prior to the De
cember meeting to discuss possible solutions. 

Schrader withdrew his motion. 

Carl Castelda, Deputy Director, and Melvin Hickman, Policy Supervisor, represented the 
Department for the following agenda: 

REVENUE AND FINANCE DEPARTMENT(701] 
Caum:ito111U,6.7, EikHSARC2A56A. .................................................................................. 1011Ml 

lmmmara1Db1J92.10.2(11).l::llldaaARC2493A. ....................................................................... l®Q/91 

SalaaiiDIIIDDiaGD~yOWIIDdpayiDicvblauiCil'VIcD,lB.S(3),18.39, 26.56, EiltdA.RC2488A. .......... ,,,,,.,, ......... 10/30191 

Ta.tbbansadca.26.44, Ei!RdARC2419A ...................................................... ........................ 10(30J91 

~ltoaap IIZik nb ~by ru61nmco, cb '¥1, ~ARC 2492.\ , , , , •••••••• , , , , , , •• , , , , ••• , , , , , , , •• , , , • , • , 10(30J91 
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llldaallaD oltima far mq Rllllnll-ladividnal. CllllpCil'ISO. fna:bbo. ml ~. 39.2(3), 39.2(4), 48.9(3). 52.2(6), 58.2(5). 

8!1.5(l)•c. • lUIIia AJlC WIA. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • •• • • •••• • • • • •••••••• • •.... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • lQI3QISll 
~ 46.1(~. Ks:aiaAilC 245JA. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • IQ(16/91 

ProparlJ t1X cmdfta IDd axempdaDJ, 80.11(1)•a•(l) md (3), 80.11(1)"b• md •cJ. • 80.11~, Eilad.ARC 24!HIA • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • IQI3QIS)l 

l:ahcrbmacota,86.3(3)•a: l!ill;d AJlC 2487A •••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• ••••• ••••••• ••••• •• lQI3QISll 

26.44 Hickman presented ARCs 2456A, 2493A, 2488A, and 2489A with no questions or rec
ommendations by the Committee. 

Ch 34,39.2 et al.. ARCs 2492A, 2491A and 2455A were presented by Castelda with no questions or com-
46.1 ments by the Committee. 

80.11 Amendment to rule 80.11 was explained by Castelda. Maulsby was not sure he con
curred with the definition of fanner. He referred to the preamble which stated that the 
words "the designated person fann more than half the tract" was inserted in lieu of "the 
designated person shall receive all of the production from more than half the tract". 
Maulsby also noted that an " eligible tract" was expanded to include all contiguous tracts 
under the same ownership and he wondered where it would stop. Castelda stated that in 
the original rules that was left to nonnal assessment practices as to what was a tract. 

86.3 

TRANSPORTA
TION 

Castelda informed Maulsby that tax credit always goes to the owner but the owner must 
materially participate in the management of that tract of land. Maulsby viewed the 
regulations as contradictory. After further discussion, Castelda pointed out that the mat
ter was a legislative problem, not an administrative one. The meaning of farmer was 
changed in H. F. 479. Priebe recalled that several bills were incotpOrated in H. F. 479. 

Priebe commented that his land was not all contiguous. Castelda recalled that the initial 
statute had a limit on the number of acres. Tieden thought 40 acres were needed to 
qualify as farmland. Castelda explained that anyone owning 40 acres of farmland and ~ 
meeting other criteria would be entitled to the family fann credit. Each 40-acre tract 
would qualify separately. Priebe and Maulsby expressed their frustration with the con-
fusing provisions. Castelda expressed a willingness to work with the legislature to clari-
fy the law. 

In response to property tax exemption for handicapped, Castelda mentioned a rent reim
bursement program for disabled persons and an elderly credit against your own property 
tax bill. This can be qualified for the disabled. Schrader wondered if this would be a 
rule or statutory issue. Castelda said it would be statutory because in considering if a 
person qualifies for property tax breaks, household income is considered. Castelda of
fered assistance of the Department to any specific case. 

There was further discussion of the family farm act with Maulsby taking the position 
that a better definition of owner was necessary to fit the different segments of the family 
without confusion. 

Castelda stated the bottom line was that a family fann tax credit is a credit against your 
property tax liability. In order to receive the credit there must be a responsibility to 
property tax. No action taken. 

There were no questions on 86.3(3).a. 

Shirley Andre, Motor Vehicle Division; Mike W'mfrey, Dennis Ehlert, Vehicle Registra
tion; Terry Dillinger; R. L. Humphrey; and John Hocker, Specifications Engineer for 
Highway Division were in attendance from DOT for the following: 
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TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT[7ti1] 
Oulllia1"'9'hmnanbiDil---=-farJ»abwayiDilt.Jd,JD~ 125J. Eil;slARC:IGtA ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1Qf.JQI91 
VobldoaepmadaDIDdCIIIdlficatDafdllo-npportlzlacloc:ammalai.'Utai:DDdbyCCJW::a)'trcu1ua:,400.4(8), ~ARC2443A ••••••• 10116/91 

~oft!& farjlm1rld whida, 400.t3(3rc.• 400.23(3). ~ARC 2427.\ • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10116/91 

StdDtrml!t ~J dDambcliDcolm, 920.5 ~. Eil!ldARC 2444.\ •••••• , •• , , ••• , , •• , , •• , ••• , , •••••• , •• , • 10116/91 

According to Hocker, amendment to 125.1 reflected revisions to several articles in their 
Standards Specifications book. He advised Royce that the Disadvantaged Business En
terprise Program will have changes which will be included in a subsequent rule making. 
Hocker infonned the Committee that publication of the new specifications book was 
delayed. He anticipates a July 1 date. No action taken. 

Ehlert presented amendments to rule 400.4, Vehicle registration and certificate of title. 
There were no questions. 

In review of amendments to 400.13 and 400.23, discussion centered on salvaged vehicles 
which have been rebuilt and brought into Iowa. These vehicles are being titled and sold 
without the buyers knowledge of the salvage. Schrader pointed out that some dealers did 
not understand the KS salvage identification on titles. Department officials cited the 
problem of multiple transfers from state to state with the salvage brand being dropped or 
lost Ehlert recalled proposed legislation last year to require salvage brand to be kept on. 

Responding to Pavich, Ehlert said each state's laws vary and a compact might help. 

No questions on ARC 2444A-920.5. 

Andre and Winfrey answered questions concerning fann truck inspections. Andre said 
fann truck inspections were a result of DOTs adoption of Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Standards. Basically, fanners are allowed to self-certify if they believe they are compe
tent to do so. 

It was Priebe's understanding that it has to have a SF license to be considered a fann 
truck. Winfrey answered that a fann truck license is a special type of license available 
to fanners. The annual inspection law does not distinguish a fann vehicle from a com
mercial vehicle. It applies to any vehicle having weight rating in excess of 10,000 
pounds. Priebe clarified that a f~ truck above 10,000 pounds was not exempt as set 
out by federal law. This also includes articulated vehicles, where combination gross ve
hicle weight rating would exceed 10,000-a truck and trailer combination. Winfrey ex
plained that weight rating was the manufacturer's rating of the capability of a 
vehicle-not necessarily the registered weight of the truck. These vehicles have to be 
inspected once every 12 months and none are exempt. 

Discussion turned to 12-ply smooth tires versus 6-ply tires with tread and Winfrey said 
that officers enforce federal DOT regulation for proper tread on truck tires. Problems 
could be brought to the attention of the federal DOT office in Ames. 

At the request of Kibbie, Andre addressed concerns about media reports of proposed 
closing of some driver license stations. The Field Services Delivery Task Force of the 
Governors Spending Refonn Committee had asked all state agencies that deliver ser
vices in the field or have services delivered to review practices and prepare proposals for 
any possible improvement. One dealt with maintenance garages, the other with regional 
motor vehicle service centers. With respect to motor vehicle service centers, Andre said 
a proposal selected 19 sites for "super station" concepts where there would be a number 
of different services offered on a Monday through Saturday basis with nonnal business 
hours. They would be open early one morning and late one evening. Andre stressed that 
it was only a proposal. 
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Committee members could foresee inconvenience for senior citizens with only 19 sites. 
Concern was also expressed regarding long waiting lines for license renewal. 

It was noted that an estimated $9.5 million savings would result from the state adminis
tered vehicle registration entitling program. Tieden reasoned that government does owe 
the public a certain amount of service. 

Andre cited renewal of 6-year licenses, 4-year licenses, new CDL licenses as contributing 
to long waiting lines. Approximately one million drivers will go through the stations. She 
also mentioned possible on-site licenses for elderly and handicapped. 

In discussing possibility of mail renewals, Schrader had a problem with photo identifica
tion. A proposal would allow one mail renewal in an 8-year cycle. 

Andre and Pavich discussed the hours the stations would be open-early morning or late 
evening. The eye tests required for license renewal and the optometrists involvement was 
discussed as well. 

Kibbie inquired about disposition of the fees now collected by county treasurers for title 
transfers, etc. under the new proposal. Andre responded it would stay in the road use tax 
fund and if the DOT were to take over these functions, the Legislature would continue to 
review and set the appropriations level for the operation. 

Steve Dennand, Marion Conover and Arnie Sohn presented the following agenda: 

NATURAL RESOURCE COMMISSION[m) 
NA1URAL RBSOURCBS DBPARTMBNT(561)-amlnUa" 

Wildlilo babh&t prCIIZICitkm whh 1oc:U cmSitlcl JIIO&ram. 23.1, Ei1ml ARC 24518.\ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • 1013Q/511 

Badrcabtratfoauxhmmhcrhl&38.1, EilaslARC2501A ................................................................... 10/lQ/511 

Badiua ~ &1111 clbbDI:ID acmb1a. 40.14, J::1s1J1B ARC 2500A • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10/lQ/511 

Boll 1110tc1r rcalllatkms, 45.A(l)"b"(3) IIIII (4). Ei1ss1 ARC 2502.\ • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • 1013®1 

Lib Dar1izl& ltaSD I'OCRiatlaD area. doer popa!atlal memF"""" area, 51.3(1)"o,• 52.1(1), 61.2. 61.ti(3), ch 105, 

Pjlsd Bnymmps;y AkNgtlga ARC 2460A ............... , ....................... , .............................. , • .. • • • 1013®1 

PlrcwOibdlsp!a)II-IUIDpablllllftiCl'CilloDII'CIIo ch65, Eill2d,ARC 24517A •••• , ........................... •••••••,,., ... , • • • 1Q13Q1511 

MUIICII'CJllla!kml,87.1(2), ~ARC2!03A .......................................................................... 1013®1 

Chainnan Priebe announced review of 87.1(2), mussel regulations by Conover. No rec
ommendations. 

Sohn told the Committee that 23.1 had been amended to delete the requirement for acqui
sition of improvements to be paid for with funds other than wildlife habitat stamp funds. 

Schrader moved to lift the delay of rule 23.1. The rule had been delayed until adjournment 
of the 1991 General Assembly at the July 12 ARRC meeting. Motion carried. 

No questions re 38.1. 

In review of 40.14, Tieden commented on the increase of no-wake areas on rivers and 
lakes. No recommendations. 

No questions or comments on ARC 2502A---45.4(2)"b"(3) and ( 4). 

Sohn discussed amendments to 51.3(1) et al. regarding deer population management areas. 
He stated that licenses were sold out within a few days. 
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Schrader thought the rules process had worked very well with the Lake Darling area and 
perhaps the statutory change was not needed. Sohn suspected that some parks would be 
more controversial than others-the Mines of Spain, for instance. 

Priebe asked if a season could be tenninated in the middle of it He noted the Depart
ment's count showed a shortage of deer and excess of pheasants but in his area it was the 
opposite. Priebe has had requests from constituents to tenninate the pheasant season. 
Sohn stated that counts are made in August-it serves as an index but not absolutely re
liable. 

No questions or comments on ARC 2497 A. 

Schrader distributed a copy of proposed legislation to be sponsored by the ARRC. The 
bill eliminates the requirement for two-thirds of the Committee to vote for a 70-day 
delay or a Session delay and allows them to delay an emergency filed rule. 

Priebe noted with 4 additional members, two-thirds would be seven and under this bill, 
it would require six, a simple majority, to take fonnal action. Schrader moved the bill. 
Roll call was requested. Those voting aye were Priebe, Kibble, Tieden, Pavich, Schrad
er, and Maulsby. Those voting no were Hedge and Metcalf. Teaford and Doyle were 
absent and not voting. Priebe announced that the motion carried. 

Royce informed the Committee that their counterparts in Minnesota were anxious to 
meet with the Iowa Committee sometime in January. It was agreed that the delegation 
should be invited to attend the January 7 meeting. 

Priebe announced that Krlsti Little, Superintendent of Printing, had been requested to 
appear before the Committee to discuss printing policies for state contracts. He had re
ceived complaints that a printing company in Oregon was awarded a $39,000 printing 
contract for DNR. Also, someone had been contacted by an Oregon printing finn asking 
if they wanted to advertise in a DNR publication. It was Priebe's understanding that 
Iowa finns were equipped to do this work. 

Chainnan Priebe recessed the Committee briefly and the meeting was resumed at 11:15 
a.m. 

Priebe recognized Little for response to the complaints. 

Little spoke of a list of 250 vendors who have indicated interest in doing business with 
the state of Iowa-some outside of Iowa. The Printing Division follows the outline of 
the Iowa Code which provides opportunity for all vendors to bid. An attempt is made to 
categorize printers by their specialty. Little displayed one of the licenses which was 
printed for DNR. She pointed out that it was specialized printing in that it has a carbon 
interleaf and each book and license had to be numbered for tracking by DNR. Few 
printers have the capability for this type of printing. 

According to Priebe, the person who complained did not have the opportunity to bid. 
He had asked this person to provide details to Royce but no~g had been received. 
little was not familiar with a printing project in which advertising is sold. She referred 
to her ledger of all printing projects for state agencies and she pulled information for 
DNR which revealed three out-of-state contracts. The only other project was with Out
door Empire in Seattle, Washington. They print a generic-type of document which is 
marlcetable to all state governments. Per copy cost averages 50 cents. 
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little continued that the DNR license was the largest printing job contracted to an out-of- ......., 
state vendor. She had the bid document and noted that 50 percent of this contract was sub- ~ 
let to an Iowa-based company. 

Priebe asked why that company had not bid initially. little recalled that it lacked capabili
ty for the specialized numbering but they actually made up the booklet One-half of the 
total $39,650 for this particular job was retained in Iowa. 

Little offered further details on the bidding process. She called attention to the fact that 
Iowa law does not give preference to Iowa-based companies. 

Tieden expressed concern that some of these issues would be difficult to address by law. 

Schrader asked if little had provided information to legislative or Governor's committees 
responsible for reviewing budgeting and spending practices. She responded in the affinna
tive but pointed out she had not received any recommendations. About 18 percent of total 
state printing is done in the Division in-plant and the remainder is contracted through the 
private sector. A staff of three is involved in the bidding process governed by a litany of 
rules and guidelines. They also bid for the DOT and the Board of Regents when the 
printing jobs exceed $2000. 

In response to Kibbie, Little agreed to provide the Committee percentages on out-of-state 
printing contracts. The Committee requested Little to return to their December meeting. 

Senator and Mrs. Priebe expressed their gratitude to the Committee and Staff for the gifts 
to Wheaton College in memory of their daughter Connie. The memorial will establish a 
scholarship in her name, invested by the college, to be self-sustaining. 

No agency representation was requested for the following rules and there were no ques- \.._I 
tions: 

ACCOUNTANCY EXAMINING BOARD[193A] 
Plofi:ulaaal Llcomma &lid Rogulatlou Dlvblulf193J 

COMMBRCJ! DBPARnmNlllll]"=n!:ftUa• 

Proccclwab~ch12.15.2(1). NoDARC2S04A •••••• ••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••·•••••••••••••oo••"'''"' 10/30/91 

ARCIDTECTURAL EXAMINING BOARD[193b] 
PIOJilu!aaall..ic~Dmma Cld RoplatJaa Dlvillal{193) 

COMMBRCJl DBPAR1'MBNT(181)"\lmlnlla• 

Deac:ri;JtiaaoforpDbaiJaa.~.wc. mcc:adac:r. dilcJiii:Day ldloa.U, 23(1), 3.1(5).4.1(6)•cr to ·r.· ch5, 

.Jis:ISlsiAARC ZSOSA ............ o o .. o. o .......... o ............ o ........ o ..... o ....... o ......... o o o ........ o .. o..... l0/3QI91 

EDUCATION DEPARTMEH1'(281] 
QDJcS dovotopDIDd ClOIXd.bwiD& C01111Cil-appoal &am~. nsfual to blue llllbla. 64..22. 64.21, llmis;Q ARC 2496.\ • • • • • • • • • 10131Wl 

BdiKadaml ~ pcpms Car p:nmll of at-rilk cbi1draD qed b&tJa tbaaab d=o ,_.-tppcal6om IDI1Zibslom, lllfaul to laliO 

ndlDa. 67.18, 67ol9,lfsaisiG ARC 2495A ....... o •••• o •••• o .............. o o. o o ••• o •••••••••••• o ... • • • .. • .. • .. • • • .. 10131W1 

EMPLOYMENT APPEAL BOARJ)[486] 
INSPBCI10NS AND APPBALS DBPAR'IldBlffl481)"umbnn1Ja• 

l!lavatar ipp0111, ch 10, Eil!alARC 24Wi2A .... o, ...... o., ..... oo o oo ............. o ••• o o o .... o .. o ..... oo ...... o ... o ..... o. o 1QI30J91 

BoikniUidiiJ!fimlmamJnllllftiYm~Cluppca!l,chll, fDedWjtbwtNq!lmAJlCWIA oo•ooooooo ... o .. ooooo••• ...... o.,.o.. 10/3CW1 

INSPECTIONS AND APPEALS DEPARTMENT(481] 
TI'CIIiaDt rood .,zvkm Ollablbhm::IDllkulo,lmpcctJGa bcpmcy,liccDJmc cequ&o~D~Dt~, 30.2. 30.3(4), 30.4, 30.6, 30.8, 31.1•4, • 

31.1.,: 31.1-g: 32.3(1), 37.8, PilodARC 2436.\ .... o. oo ........ o ... oo o .. o o .. o ..... o .......... o ...... o .... o. o ... o. oo.. 1W14'!11 
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LABOR SERVICES DJVJSJON[341] 
BMPLOYM!lNT SBRVKl!S DllPARTMENT(341]"umhrclla" 

11-13-91 

Ciuticw, 3.11 , 3.11(5}, fWod ARC WOA • • • .. • . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • 10/3QIJI 

OSHA rule• CO< ccncnJ in<kutry-hu.ardouo wu"' opcnti001, cmcr&c:ncy rup<JDIC, O<Qlpotional CIIJ>OIWC to letd, 10.20, 

fWod ARC 2451A .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. • 10116191 

OSHA rulco foe_ .. indautry-occupotional cxpoowc to ubcttlol, bcmali..,, LDlhcphylli"', and .ainoli"', 10.20, ~ARC 1507 A • • I0/3QIJI 

OSHA rulct for <01111rU<tioo. 26.1, l:WI.il;aARC lSOiiA .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. • .. • I0/3QIJ .. 

Opcn.tJoot oC tdvioory boon!, sroot applleotiout and aw....U, du 94 and 95, ~ARC 1469A . • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10/30/91 

LOTIERY DJVJSION[70S] 
RBVI!NUB AND l'lNANCll DllPARTMENT(701]"umbrdla" 

l.ouo Amcrico-poymcot oC llllDility, 12.8(3), ~ ARC 2464A 

NURSING BOARD[6SS] 
PUBLIC III!ALTii DBPARTMENT(641]"umhrcllo" 

~to J>'oal"'-RN/I.PN, 3.7(6)"•"(3) o.nd (4), l:WI.il;g ARC l~A 

10/30/91 

10116191 

lPN-compnuninL6.3(3)"a,"6.6(3), ~ARC2435A ............................................ . ...................... 1011619 1 

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD[621] 
lmpuoc~. 7.1, 7.4{1), 7 .5(1), 7.5(6), 7.6(1) to 7.6(3). ~ARC 1419A, oJool'jlcd !JmcrP:!!CY ARC 1418A 

UTILITIES DIVISION[I99] 
COMMBRCll DllPARTMI!NT(I81 ]"umbrdlo • 

Pleoihlc tronJpO<tolloo rotu and Ocxiblc chorp, 19.12(1),1 9.120)"c" and "f," 19.12(4), 19.12(S), ~ARC 2468A 

Dilpoul of a publi<: utilily'10ucll, 32.2, ~ARC 1749A ~. oloo .ligJls;Q ARC 2450A .............................. . 

llnc<ay cfl"lcicncy plonnin& and n:portina for """'""'· n:aulatcd au and electric utilil.ic:l, ch 36, ~ARC 2467 A .................. . 

Chairman Priebe adjourned the meeting at 1 p.m. 

10116191 

I0/3QIJI 

10116191 

I O{lo,'J I 

Next regular meeting was scheduled for Tuesday and Wednesday, December 10 and 11, 
1991. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary Ann Scott, Admin. Asst. 
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